VINO GAZETTE
Welcome to the February issue of The Vino Gazette.

We have 2 great new wines to
welcome to the LWC Wine
Merchants
& Shippers family.
Firstly, introducing Equino Malbec
from Argentina…
Deep red in the glass; rich in the
tastes of wild berries and freshpicked red grapes. Fruity, smooth
and well-balanced wine.

Te Papa Pinot Noir

A great New Zealand Pinot Noir to
pair with our great Te Papa
Sauvignon Blanc.
This is a lively young pinot. Bright,
ripe and fragrant, the inviting bouquet
shows dark plum, blueberry,
raspberry and floral characters with
subtle spicy complexity. The palate is
fruited and rounded, and offers strong
fruit richness and intensity, supporting
a silky texture and fine tannins.
Perfect for drinking now or over the
next four years.

VINO GAZETTE
A Day in the Life
Introducing Carl Burdett, our WDM in Cornwall
“Having only recently joined LWC as a Wine
Development Manager, one thing I've learnt is that
no two days are the same.
Meeting potential and existing customers is my
favourite part of the role and hopefully this is where
my passion for all things wine comes into its own.”
My favourites:
Equino Malbec – Argentina. This is a great everyday
drinking Malbec, full of those stewed fruit flavours
and a lingering finish. Obviously it’s perfect with all
things meaty but I can quite happily sup this before,
during or after my food!
Valle de Oron Verdejo – Rueda, Spain. I’m a big fan
of dry Spanish whites and this one really hits the
spot. Doing wine lists for restaurants all along the
Cornish Coastline we need interesting wines that
match fresh seafood; the citrus and mineral style
of this Verdejo is the ideal partner for the catch
of the day.

There has never been more interest in wines from across
the globe, as evidenced by growth from the likes of
Britain and Romania, and this is reflected clearly in
consumer preference. It makes it clear that country and
varietal style do matter. (CGA )

